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TUESDAY8HI ESTATES OF WEALTHY MEN 

CONTRIBUTE TO PROVINCE
MAINTAIN MORALE 

AMONG THE BOYS
APPROVE INCREASE

OF MINING TAX SOCIALISM GIVEN 
SERIOUS SETBACK

:

iii ■ |OFSMYRNA DISTRICT ml Cobalt People Assent Provided It 
i Won’t Discourage Invest

ment of Capital.Something Worth While, Dr. 
J. W. Robertson Tells Gath

ering of Scoutmasters.

Another List of Succession D ues That Have Been Paid in 
to the Provincial Treasur y, Representing Amounts 

Left to T heir Heirs.

i!
Bourgeoisie Will Hold Bal

ance of Power in First 
Prussian Diet.

'
Lloyd George and Briand Pro

pose Plan for Creation of 
Autonomous Province.

y-
Cobalt, Ont., Feb. 21 

meeting called here last evening for 
the purpose of protesting against the 
proposed increase of mining tax did 
not function as the promoters expect
ed, and the net result was a resolution 
to Premier Drury and Hon. Harry 
Mills, minister of mines, approving a 
reasonable tax on profits ‘‘provided the 
same is not so great as to discourage 
the investment of capital."

The citizens did not turn out as had 
been expected, and the meeting was 
ilimly attended, but the show of hands 
on the resolution left no doubt as to 
the sentiment of those present. <3. C. 
Bateman, manager of La Rose, and 
Walter Penley, a prospector, upheld 
the protest, while the government had 
as its champions H. J. Everett, chair
man of the local I.L.P., and J. P. 
McGuire.

The only breeze came when Mr. Mc
Guire declared that several well-known 
mining men had made the prospector 
who discovered Nlpisslng drunk and 
had given $40, a statement which Ar
thur Ferland branded as *'a lie."

Mr. Ferland said the finder received 
$60,000 as his share.

The massy

. —
The total amount of revenue collected Hugh McCullough. 626,398; John C. Muel- 

by the Province of Ontario during the ler- $6,-.,«.*9; Annie B. PudtUcombe, $1,- 
yeeur ending Oct mat lqis was Oeorge Kemper, $2,869.47; Albert
cording [0 the puolic accounts issued i3rr^riaM'iUerk° joShUriy’ *2''
for that date. The following are those MLln‘„w- 
estates wn.v.i pàid over $l,00o! The pay- „ W so U‘ ,1>374-$0* John
merits uo not necessarily represent me °'itfetun«0n—James J H1H $4 120 11- 
lull values of the succession duties paid WeIimgton--Jd.mes J HIM, .84,120.11,
by these particular estates. They are vraryp roistrona $1
may ^nsame ^ ^nayme ’̂, an<1 K^age,'
countûrSe at' tus C. Oroesman, 61,866.69; Richard B.
Che province- payment of a balance duc Hill. I2,i)92.2u; Stephen F. Lazier, 85,-

Aimma-Ta—539.06; Kicnard A. Lucas, 821,585.57;Aigonm Thfflmas J. K,ennedy, 87,402.12, Samuel W. McConachle, 82 359.47; Henry
Brant—SanMmi'iUjJim82»! rus 70■ u .New. 81.UU0; tiaran A. N.-e, 84.7UH.46;

ve7vv CoG^hutt^lli m 64 ^ Margaret A. Pane. 81,104.69: Emma F.
wort 11 2(i« K». Con‘ Pratt. 81.436.55; Mary Ann Raw, $1,-
XJ 07S• 1,m°hA69i S'T- .Gilmore, 063.27; Margaret Kl-dhardson.

VV Jlitt lîf'l7?a24dem0n' 72,662'751 oeorge Rutherford, 829,207.73; „„
earleton tneh.aiJj' a,, „ ,. , Scott. ♦„,000; Gordon H. South.-vm, 84,-

Hiahoo s’ 5^.65; William Valiance, 83,462.77: Wil-^1 285- Everett j t*?' M Lam Vlpo,,d' Mary O. Welle,
John P. Feathereon' 8^837 94- W^h'A AlXernyn Wtiverton, 83.06.M6.
Fraser 8175ÔOO Franciarmnf v' 126 York‘ lncludiT1e Toronto—Margaret An-
kstbelia ’ deraon- Rose Robertson AUki.Adam Hav « 1 n sgîVf.i'*? ’, ^ 12,416.42: H.roM A. Barkwoi th, 81,346.44,
Adam Hay, $1,091.83, Guy Johnston, $1,- Arthur Bo-Hard $1 010 50* Georee F Rrwat- 
y4y, cornas C. Keefer, $3.000; George w-ick lllltTos’ «t
L#e Bel, $1,347.12; John Manuel. $100,000; 054 *?()• WH.iinm p rtu-hi <9 fiQUe'*».
pTSf'f'S" ^Cha’rles^Burge, "îv-

Thomas Nolan, $13,758.85; W. H. Rowley] c* Ca'iirobeU ’Francis^^r6Ul

M-5?:wtSTA:rwee- M.SSSZ&SK
Elgin—JaCx/.j r . Dti.u-an, $1,040.40; -Jdhn CaswSi J$2 w' ?£ed' 7'

K. Burkholder. *2,€00; Ann Griffin, $1,- <2 ay- ’rvdïîIttL S#
207.23; Mary Jane MuUigan, 81,059.72. iel Ckinoov Jto Sjm^n"

Essex—John Alexander, 81,104.97; Lil- trrav^ $2u’K,;8 Lti-yre.nce
Idan V. Berry, 41.500.30; Margaret Men- Amy G *Cox * ’’
ales, $6,241.80: Eliza Sàlter. 81,425.29; in'i ' J?,5'-
Franklin H. Walker, $384,459.92. E JvYrl■ Cr?f L' 81-®M-28i Eliza

Frontenac—Henry R. Smith, $8,741. ft' 4^ fti it- £avl,8S.n'
Urey—Henry H. Miller, $1,815.35. *Dunioo “'l/mai?!*£?’
Haldimand—John Ingles, $2,242.85. 175 «Y’ t oiJ'a ’ JS? Edseworth, J3,-
Halton—tvobert Darragh, $1,453.19. Ham ^.niay^ nhani«3'" Wti'
Hastings—Margaret D. Chisholm, $5,- rn-68 ni' , k

OOu; Henry Corby. $100,000; Emma A. siV.T^i'- Tam®! r‘ Forbes,
Pierson, Sd,lv2.39. 'J!r' *^am^ J- Foy, $5,834.67; Aman-

Kent—Archibald Bell, $11,329.60; Ohas. $i"mi ^'1
P Eddv */471 30* Georgs qunhû»u, $I.S3I.u», Charles M. Gilchrist, $1,052.10;$9,33Lxo 8 Stephens, Htmry Gooderham, $20,000; George Goulr,:

Lembton—Jane Essex, $5,511.90; Edwin i?S„:Jj’116—.4".?ri?r’ $4.065.1_9;
V. Goodlaon, 820.dZ0.35; James Reid,  ̂1 1 q'-5 u ' f’
81,998.2,; George H. Wynne, $2,057.83. «S, 27- Hélrv uL .^T1'
I*abeitokMdXUarla'83 lOMT11 M^rie^Staicv Dajilel D. Hawthorne. $m®- At feur o'clock this afternoon, by in-
8U18.19. ™ $3,401.43, Marie Steacy, ,504.70; George H. Hees, $54,997.73; Reg- vltation of the supreme council, the

Ljeeds and Grenville—Walter W. Ben- ^d08J:17; R- Greek delegation met the members of
nett, $M74 99; Daniel Derbyshire, $6,000; ’ H the council in the picture gallery inJa£™ox inrUSn^n Wilson ^^n^H^' S^i St. James’ Palace to give the Greeks
$1 032 16 810 ^<<h WlTO' phrey, ,i,079.11; J. Gordon Jones, $65,- .an opportunity to present their views

Lincoln—George Karnes. $5,274.54; Wil- tis' ^^rn^SOO^Arthim5’0!?^ 7?0” th® enforcement of the Turkish
liam G.bson, $1,667.39; Michael Y. Kedt- $1 334 65• B^ma Kina M 972 7»E'miS^ y' 
ing, $2,lot.48; Alexander McLaren, $1,- Kinnear' in TOO 17 wrn.m r Thomas

.vi.cEvoy, $4,170.12; -WiMiam J. McFar
land, $3,000; Fredk. W. McGill. $2,908.69;
Keggfe" f2C.0u0;rjohn63F.29McL^en; 8^1 K7”"!08-, the Greek premier, who was 

581.13; John B. Mc^an. $1.333.20; Alex- similarly supported, 
ander, McPherson, $5,080.54; Margaret kittle time was lost in preliminaries, 
McTamney, $1,160.69; William c. Mac- as the Greeks had earlier In the morn- 
$i<x1?7»,4.63l,O'^i0»^iflf>atrîSk ^acN,amara' ing met the members of the supreme 

Annie J. Matthews,a$?37Y3?i council and the, were told what Pre- 
Joseph Maw, $8,879.84; Samuel May, Mÿ - mier Brto.nd and Mr. Lloyd G-eorge had 
458.16; John P. Medler, $4,725.04; Henry agreed upon. Premier Kalogeropoulos 
J- fl-888.56; Ed-ward W. Metho-t, then placed the Greek case before the

*Ày.lCrii5 f7'52?*9^: George conference, which, briefly, was for en-
h.38o.34;kmes K. ^eombe.*$7"203m7e4;’ 7orcement “f..,the,^Vr^8 t^ea,ty' H®

Richard A. Nisbet, $12,789.77; Matthew ur^ed the ability of the Greeks to crush 
O'Connor, $6,650.35; Andrew G. Orf, $1,- the Turkish nationalist movement in 
44i-^5; Annie L. Orr, $5,371.48: J. Ken- Anatolia by a short, swift advance 
Osborne, >40,OW; Robert L. Patterson, from Smyrna under a plan of cam-
nerfcha Porter, $1,^96; Thomas ^rvis! Paig" drawn “p . ^y. Col. Ptolomee 
$1.9o2.d8: Thomas Robertson. $136,029.37- Sarriyannis,. sub-chief of the. Greek 
George Robson, $3,077.08; Charlotte E* general staff in Asia Minor.
2^7. TO f Fm'j$2'm,s9e"T2h21T8.9t‘ Mlchaei Claim They H,V6 M°re Men' 

Ryan, $1,700; Robert F. SohelLlng, $6.- This plan points out that the Na- 
181.09; George P; "SchofleAl, $2.'958.09; tionalists' have only 34,000 men on 
e?«nn«r'K6iCI4? er' ,nt>94i7<: H°„nA^;,d J- Sel1" the Smyrna front, whereas the Greeks 
K. 'smam $l'.029. M; tadm J si” have 130,000 men, - weU equipped, and 
ville, $1,755.50; William B.'Stewart thto altho Wastapha Kemal Pasha, 
$6,330.68; John Thomas, $4,495.68 ; 016 Nationalist leader, declared gen- 
tiiary M. Thomas, $2,302.47; Alice e! eral mobilization and forcibly con- 
Twlrl,r'g- *L.2,12-J8;. ^William C. VanHorne. scripted the villagers In Asia Minorasi“ÆKrnw «h, u»
llama, $l.-.,.48; JaneS. Wilson, $6,971 09- feats of last 8ummeT' The possibility 
Aaron W. Young, $1,937.50. ’ of revision, of the Sevres treaty, ac

cording to the Sarriyannis report, 
has inspired the Greeks with a desire 
to attack the Turks, and In fact, the 
report say-s, the Greek army In Ana
tolia is ready to go to Angora if 
necessary.

No decision will be reached in to
day's conference, the superme coun
cil first desiring to hear the Turks, 
who have been asked to attend to
morrow’s sitting.

The Turkish Nationalist delegation 
arrived Jhls evening and took up 
quarters at the same hotel as the 
Constantinople representatives. The 
two delegations have been invited to 
meet tomorrow morning and endea
vor to reach an agreement, after 
which ■ the Joint delegation has been 
requested to meet the 
council, as the Greeks did today.

The British, French, Italian and 
Japanese delegates will meet at 10 
o’clock In the morning, but the time 
for the Turks to appear will not be 
fixed until they are heard from.

"
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’ "Don't bunt for excitement, and re- 
; member there are four things worth Btr.v. 
i ing after, self discipline made by volun- 
: tary sacrifice, fair play, that study 
. which comes not with book lore, but 

with the -lore of soul-searching curios
ity best .exemplidied in the quality .of 
o'eorvation, and that wonderful quality 
reverence. That scoutmaster who can 
maintain among his boys the highest 
type of morale has done something worth 
while. He has helped the boy to be 
happy, clean, healthy ànd wholesome.
I cth in mind, and estate, and more than 

-this, he has helped the boy to help 
ethers to be bright and wholesome.’’

It was thus that Dr. J, W. Robert
son, chief commissioner in Canada for 
the Baden-Powell Boy Scouts’ Assocla- 
t.on, conveyed the wisdom of age and 
experience to a large gatheror.g of scout
masters at last n.ght's annual banquet,

I held at St. Stephen’s Hall, College street 
I and Bellevue avenue, 
said Dr. Robertson, "a man may be a 
scholar of parts, but the tips of his fin
gers may have little feeling, and he will 
lack In sensitiveness which spells sym
pathy." He congratulated the scouts In 
Toronto upon the progress made during 
the past year, and presented warrants 
to a largie number of those present. 
Among these were: Scoutmasters and 
Assistant Scoutmasters Reginald Healds. 
Ian Weisman, F. A. Thompson, G. H. 
A. Wade, W. H. Tanton, C. F. Shaw, 
R. Saurlol. S. M. Richardson, A. P. OÜ1- 
v.er, C. V. Nunn. F. J. Lewis, D. C. 
Lawson, H. J. Gibson, H. G. Gaskon, 
Robert Knox Clarke, W. L. Chapmen, 
C. L. Balll.

Berlim Feb. 21.—Complete verified 
returns v from 23 election districts 
were lacking at six o'clock this even
ing. Based on the returns at hand, 
however, the belief prevails that the 
political complexion of the first diet 
of the Prussian Free State will be 
such as to insure a coalition cabinet 
comprising the same party represen
tation that is now retiring from of
fice The majority Socialists, the Na
tionalist people’s party and the Com
munists seem to have been the only 
ga'ners by Sunday’s balloting.

Die Fre’heit, organ of the Indepen
dent Socialists, reluctantly 
that the ca-use of Socialism in its én- 
tirety received a serious setback.

Thé Vorwaerts, the mouthpiece of 
the Mafority Socialists, concedes that 
the balance of power is now with the 1 
bourgeoisie party. It expresses the 
belief that the vote has demonstrated 
that the Majority Socialist party 
emerges from the 
strongly co-ordinated than ever, and 
that Sunday’s voting once for all dis
posed of “the Bolshevist revolutionary 
swindle, especially in view of the cir
cumstances that four-fifths of the 
total Socialist vote resolves itself into 
a frank disavowal of Soviet ideals."

The early analysis of the vote 
shows that the majority Socialists, 
the independent Socialists and the 
Communists lost
greater Berlin, as compared with the 
balloting in the Reichstag elections 
in June.
.who sufte
day, lost to the majority Socialists 
and the Communists

This has been one of the surprise* 
of the election, as it was taken for 
granted that defections from the in
dependent ranks would prove a gain 
for the German Bolshev'kl exclusively.

The Conservative and Pan-German 
organa hail the growing strength of 
the German National Volks party as 
"a strong beginning in the direction 
of a recovery of political saplty.”

GREEKS OFFER VIEWS Government 
Consideratio 

gress is

:
U

maLondon, Feb. 21.—-The plan for the 
administration of the Smyrna district 
formulated by Prime Minister Lloyd 
George and Premier Briand at this 
morning’s conference provides for the 
creation of a semi-autonomous 
inee in this territory, now occupied by 
the Greeks.

&
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I! REFORESTAT]
prov-

Business rather t 
the feature of yest 
the legislature, 
accomplishment it w, 
ful so far this sessii 
of reforestation pro\ 
discussion and empl 
the fact that mom 
tion of the province 
resources would do 

x thing else to preservi 
years to come. 

Attorney-General 
f— a bill to amend the 
K act.

other things, that a 
port of police cour 
taken in aill cities.

Ontario at present 
law, and a bill ini 
attorney-general ena 
adopt a child agd le 

i all intents and purp 
Another bill empo 

meat to appoint polie 
counties on its own 
present such appoin 
made on the request 
ells.

Turkey would retain 
civil and military control, but under 
Christian governors approved toy the 
allies.

H » - Fr
admits11.075.08; 

John J.i: ■ #
!

This, it is considered, would guar
antee the safety of the Greek inter
ests.

The plan contemplates- placing the 
jvdiclary and finances under an in
ternational commission, with the gen
darmerie a force composed of both 
Greeks and TuAcs. The first governor 
would be appointed for a term of five 
years, the appointee to be subject to 
approval toy the allies.

Arrangement would be a settlement 
ot the differences between the Italian 
and British positions.

The Italians have favored absolute 
withdrawal of the Greek troops and 
the British have been in general for 
maintenance of the treaty of Sevres. 
Premier Kalogeropoulos attended this 
morning’s meeting in Downing street, 
■but left after a few minutes, the other 
members of the conference proceed n g 
to express their views at the invita
tion of Mr. Lloyd George, in an en

dear under- 
east

ï
’'Sometimes,'1

i ALD. A. E. BURGESS, 
of ward three, who th.nke the pay of 
aldermen should be Jumped from $300 to 
$1,200 a year, but le willing to have the 
people express themselves on the point 
next January.

! election more

The measure

REPORTS ON WORK 
OF WHEAT BOARDHYDRODEVELOPMENT 

DOES NOT THREATEN
r ~

13,000 votes In
Fi Under It Farmers Received 

More and Bread Cost
Message to Baden-Powell.

Tpronto Troop District sent overseas 
a message of many happy returae to the 

cipalitles fell in behind Toronto, and great chief. Sir Robert Baden-Powell. 
in 1902 legislation was brought down' S

enabling one or more municipalities to J. W. Mitchell, vice-president for On- 
brlng power from the Falls. A com- tario; Fred J. Stewart, John A. North- 
mission was appointed to finance the u"ay’- J°“h J • Vaughan, Rev. Canon Bkey 
scheme, which was to be purely a p w,n«L"e'S Anglican Church, ^Rev., T. 
municipal undertaking. Privàte com- vue avenue; D. J. O’cluahJÎ! *H a! 

panies about this time got franchises, X>aurence, provincial secretary; Robert 
but there was no reduction In the Anders, Hamilton, and many other mem- 
price of electric power after they had hers of the executive of the association, 
commenced operations, altho this had Mr. s Anders in his address po.nted out 
been expected. Then a commission of « twelve active troops
enquiry was appointed and it was proceS8 Cf organization, 
made clear at the time that the muni- Toronto has an organization of fifty- 
cipality and not the government would two troops and approximately 3000 boy 
be responsible for everything. It was scouts, 
thought at the time that this was es
sential, because all. fear of politics en
tering into the projéct would be re
moved. Experience had shown that 
this had been a wise provision. The 
province then simply became a trustee 
for the municipality thru Us provincial 
Hydro commission. This commisson 
had been given remarkably wide pow
ers, including, amông other things, the 
right to expropriate, but altho 84 cor
poration had been taken aver, it had 
been done by friendly negotiations and 
the first expropriation proceeding was 
yet to be taken.

r The independent Socialist*, 
rtd a staggering blow Sun-(Centlnued From Page 1).John

Less Than in U.S.
Got His 'tins 

Liberal Leader Do 
Hftrry Mills about a 
that the Independent 
sent him ’’instructior 
not support the bil 
Street railway fares a 

‘‘Have you receive 
tions?" asked Mr. D 
you comply with the 

The minister of mlr 
he had received a rei 
I. L. P. urging film 
increased railway far 
was neutral as to f 
would , not take sides 
etood more regarding 

Answering a questid 
the attorney-general 
was engaged by the 
ment to represent it 
minion board of comi 
her of investigations 
Nesbitt had been pi 

' opinion he gave and 
attended regarding tl 
bine case. Arthur V 
had been paid $2. 
counsel for tlhe gov 
inquiry before the hoi 
re charges of ailes 
by wholesale grocers! 
trade. The sum of j 

rt was for serv 
thé grocers’ combine

deavor to arrive at a. 
standing of the wrjole 
problem.

Ottaw., Feb. 21.—(By Can. Press.)— 
Fifty per cent, of the exportable surplus 
of the Canadian wheat crop was export
ed before Dec. 31, 1919, the year in which 
the marketing of all Canadian wheat 
was piaced in the hands of the Canadian

near

4 Greeks Meet Council.
Ill

I Wheat Board, according to the report of 
the cnairman of -tnat body, James Stew
art, tabled m the house this afternoon 
by Right Hon. Sir Geo. Foster, mmlster 
oi trade and commerce. In his report, 

that the average 
price received by farmers at tne snipping 
point in Canada was $2.60 a bushel, as 
against 25c a bushel less received by 
larmerc in the United States, according 
to the figures of the U. S. Bureau of 
Statistics. The price of bread in Can
ada durng the period when hour prices 
were also controlled -by the wheat board 
was lViC a pound leas than the average 
pr.ee paid by the consumer In the United 
States.

’ t,

EMPLOYERS ENDORSE 
WORKS COMMITTEES

peace treaty and the modifications of 
it which have been suggested. Mr. 
Lloyd George presided, with Premier 
Briand, Cbunt Sforza, Baron Hayaahi 
of Japan, and the various military ex
perts with them, facing M. Kalogero-

Mr. tit<: «vart statesIt* ?
i

RETAIL MERCHANTS 
DISCUSS PROBLEMS

000.Hr
Middlesex, including London—William 

F. Bullen, $2,672; John Fraser, $11,886.34; 
Jeffery Hale, $6,658.18; David 11. How- 
den, $9,686.40; John Killeen, $2,541.28; 
John .uaDatt. $3,804.18; Thomas McCor
mick, $6,361.31; -..chard Powell, $1,271.22;. 
J. C. TreUUcock, *l,uot.50; Caroline M. 
Waterman, $50,000.

MuekoKa— walter W. Kinsey, $9,436.23- 
Reuben .vrUler, $2,634.14.

Nlpisslng—George Levesque, $4,930.33. 
Norfolk—BU Wyaier. >1,1(6.74.
Oxlora—Jonn Colrldge, $2,599.01; R 

Sutherland, $1,002.88 liâmes White, $1,-

Feel—James -Duckw^tn, $8,<74.37; Mar- 
ehail Button, $2,874.1$.

Perth—John McIntyre, $1,722.03; Thom
as O'Donnell, $1,312.06.

Petertxno—J. R. Stratton, $20,000.
Prescott and RuseeOJ—Hugh Hunter, 

$1,044.37; Janet Smith, $2,159.33.
Renfrew—Alexander Barnet, $50.000
Simcoe—John S. Alien, $1,296.88; An

gus Cameron, $1,167.62; George Ingram, 
•'$8,593.23; Erastus Long, $10,318.21; James 

A. Roes, $2,034.23.
Stormont, Duncfcta and Glengarry—Isa

bella Partinger, $3,328.14; Catherine 
Forrestal, $1,094.84.

1 Thunder Bay—James Connell.' $6,000- 
James Manlon, $8,464.97; James Meek, 
$2,481.85.

.ictoria—Janet Campbell, $1,220; Jame=
( Graham, $1,431.04.

Waterloo—George H. Bowlby. $2,487.41- 
Ward H. Bowlby, $6,001.79; Enoch Erb. 
$2,,«u.o4; John Jackson Grieve. $1,060.44;

31 Give Minister of Labor Ex
perience in Operation of 

Industrial Council.

Delegates to Convention Agree 
That Past Year Was Strenu

ous One.
1!r.

Work of the Board.
Mr. Stewart deals fully in his report 

with the work of the board, which was 
created by order-in-council on July 31, 
1919, from its inception until the close of 
its work. The balance sheet, from in
ception until Dec. 31, 1920, showed total 
deposits in'i banks and elsewhere of 
proximate™ $10,600,000, against which 
there was $10.000,000 outstanding In par
ticipation certificates. There had been 
paid to date $9,000,000, and daims were 
filed wilh the board for between $600,000 
and $600,000, covering lost, stolen and 
destroyed certificates, leaving participa
tion ce tiflcates aggregating over $400,000 
unaccounted for.

I || j
The third annual convention of the On

tario section of the Retail Merchants 
Association opened yesterday at the Kl-nc 
Edward Hotel. The morning session wa» 
largely devoted to the appointment o' 
committees, and to the consideration of 
the reports of different officers.

In his address, the president, E. R.
Fisher, Ottawa, spoke of the past vea; 
as being a very strenuous one for th- 
clothing trade. The action of the gov
ernment in appointing a board of com
merce was condemned, and Mr. FI she- 
referred to the .fact that considerable 
.trouble had been, found" In collecting th.
sales .tax on luxuries. __

A. H. Douglas also addressed the con- Administration Costs,
ventdon on "Present Situation end Out- Including the disburs’ng of interim and 

: look,” and stated that, the newspapers final payments, which by themselves will 
toed createu difficulties for the trade wltr have cost $200,000, the cost of admlnls- 
aome questionable Ataoements. tering the board, Including general <x-

It was announced that all proposed penses, auditing, registering certificates, 
1, lu0n, W;M 1,6 referred to the Retail etc., wsss lees than )4c per bushel on 
„ f.rJwï,nt.L, Ass9clation, Jn connection the volume of grain handled. The chalr-
xntih cloudng, for its consideration he- man points out that, of over eeven mll-

A Valuable Investment. "Sr ad°Ptton bY the government. Hon bags of flour handled, not a single
At the end. of 19z2 there would be an ..Jr. J'"1'.* advocated, In hie address, a bag wai lost thru deterioration

investment of, $212,000,000 In Hydro. r t5k iastead <>7 four, ane being accounted for.
Sir — uam wished it to be understood nianiHarmrer J^de,Yn'e<J ,the In hle report the Chairman sets forth

" 'ere was nothing in the Idea wihie other u ^1LPrlz^e8; also 8°me o1 1116 chlet difficulties which tile
some people uuat the Hydro system value nf icüLuiZ,o< dalr, or. board had to overcome owing to the dlf-
was devised with a view to Toronto's Up-to-date" fni p i vfiifï,* £ro_T ficult world conditions with which It
nefd. cuP thr^stlon J'"Ge^ yFwas teC#dl »"<*■ ln expra.Fng his thanks

llhe day would never come when a Enhancing- the Sales of f)trF * for the efficient work and co-operation
C ^ t 1üj,,P^yment mente." e>part- on the pal.t Qf the members of the board

Kd1d.de#aUi1- __________ . ______ and of the grain and mining trades. Mi.
hnt iî!che^L taxation. ptiMTTpc Tri riiç/qire Stewart remarks that the success of the

e y 8 to° remotl rA1IN 1 IO DISCUlS board’s work Is an instance of the value

Premier Drury': "Supposing the rate, THE STRIKE SITUATION 0t ^-"^atlon in such work,
were not sufficient to pay back tin- 
amount borrowed by the province for 
Hydro development for any particular 
municipality, would it be feas-lbie for the 
government or commission to collect""

Sir Adam replied that It would be. and 
further, the Hydro rates were now much 
lower than they ever had been before, 
and tne province had an absolute monop
oly of tigi... and power, 
rates were not too low thhre need never 
he any danger of a municipality default
ing. X

Ottawa, Feb. 21.—(By Canadian 
Press).—Hearty endorsation of the 
plan of joint conferences between em
ployers and employed was voiced at 
a meeting called by the department 
of labor, which took place in the sen
ate railway committee room today. In 
response to an invitation issued by 
the department of labor to a number 
of large firms who have in effect or 
in contemplation plans for works com- 
mdtteee or industrial councils, a num
ber of representatives of these firms 
attended the meeting.

Senator G. D. Robertson, minister 1 
of labor, was ln the chair, and asked 
those present to lay before the con
ference their experiences in connec
tion with the Inception and operation 
of works committees. The hearty en
dorsation given toy those who epoke 
was particularly valuable in' view of 
the fact that many of those present 
are engaged as supervisors of Indus
trial relations. ,

F. A. Acland, deputy minister of. 
labor, Vas present and the afternoon 
session of the conference was presided 
over by Gerald H. BrowS, assistant 
deputy minister of labor.

■ 1
II8 . ap-Munielpalltles Paid Up.

In tiie early days of the movement the 
comm.sMtm secured from tihoee compan
ies who toad been granted privileges at 
Niagara Falls a rafte of $9 per horse- 

Ttie municipalities, when they 
entered into an agreement to take poweb,' 
did-so on the dear understanding that 
the government would loan the necessary 
money to prçvlde the equipment and 
ocher experts/vaif# atl the rnud Id pall ties 
hod to do —i.rotalh 'ownership - was- to 
pay the interest chargea. • Up - to daite 
the province had not contributed one 
cent towards furnishing power to the 
municipalities that had not been assum
ed by the latter. The municipalities ud 
to date hau contributed towards tile re
demption otf their debt the sum of $17,- 
000,000.

$12.309.84; St
power.

/ Rural Credits (
,v Replying to G. H. 
Manning Doherty said 
hers of the rural c; 

-were W. T. Jackkeoi 
lan and M. H. Staple, 
had wide experience 
with agricultural que 

Ontario, the atiori 
plained, was almost a! 
ing a law for the leg: 
dren born out of wed! 
he asked the housse ti 
reading to provided t] 
to parents .who were i 
be legitimatized by 
marriage of the parei 

Conservative Leadei 
doubts as to the prop 
and urged careful con 
measure. The bill, he 
have the effect of pla 
on illegitimacy.

Liberal Leader Dew 
the bill rather radica 
careful consideration.

The bill was read 
end sent to the legal 

Price of A

i

I1

:
or not

MILLIONS NEEDED 
FOR UNIVERSITIES

Had this limitation not been made, 
t.ie university wolud have received in 
the last six years the additional sum
of $1,310,839, and this would have 
met all its requirements, 
maintenu»n^e and buildings.”

Def.nlte Grant for Queens.
be-‘ev;e " the report says, "that a 

definite yearly grant, lor a per.od of five 
years, shou.d be made to Queen’s Uni- 
verslty On this basis It will be pos
sible lor the university authorities to 
have an approximate knowledge of their 
financial resources and to arrange the.r 
expenditure according.y. We recommend 
that there be -paid, out ot consolidated 
revenue, thru the educational estimates 
a grant for maintenance to Queen’s Urn- 

1 versity of $275,000 for the first two 
years, and $300,000 for the next three 
years.

"We recommend for maintenance a 
grant of $200,000 a year for the first two 
years, and a grant of 
next three 
port says.

"In the case of grants to Queen’s and 
^?tr,"tsUnlVaeral.tlf-8’ we recommend 

et-îhe,ead. of Hve yeans these sums 
cie lead jus ted for

1:1 both forti

i’ (Continued From Page 1).
province (excluding incomes), ear
marked for general educational pur
poses. !

5. That ln any university aided by 
state funds no new faculty be estab
lished and no new building (paid for 
by pub-Hc funds) be erected without 
the consent of the lieutenant-gover- 
nor-in-councll.

6. That a university day be provid
ed for in the legislature, on which the 
■heads of the var.ous universities shall 
appear to report on their work.

7. That a department of grauate 
studies and research be organized in 
the Provincial University as soon as 
practicable.

8. That if the future increase of can
didates seeking admission to the 
iversitles should be so great as to 
make still further increase of staff 
and buildings necessary, the depart
ment o t'education and the universi
ties of the province be asked to con
sider the transfer o-f the present first- 
year university work to the collegiate 
institutes and high schools.

9. That University College be given 
Its historic academic building, and 
that the administration offices be 
transferred to a new building.

10. That certain necessary additions 
be made to the buildings of the On
tario College of Education.

11. That certain extensions be made 
to the Royal Ontario Museum. _

12. That the -provincial university 
continue to be controlled by a board 
cf governors, and that such board 
be truly representative of the whole 
province.

CHILD KILLED BY BEAN.
Kingston, Ont , Feb. 21—(Special) 

The two-year-old son of Charles Kuss, 
at Petawawa, attempted to swallow a 
bean, and it lodged ln his throat, and 
he was choked to death.

"j1
H. SMITH PAPER MILLS 

MAKE ANNUAL STATEMENT
A mass meeting of the union painters 

has been called for tonight to decide on 
further action in connection 
strike on the wage reduction issue. The 
meeting Is to be field ln the Musicians’ 
Temple, University avenue, and the ad
visability of calling out all union paint
ers to force a settlement of the strike 
at the M-cCavsland s-hop will -he taken up. 

Union officials complimented the action 
of the city and the board of education ln 
m^l,ltalnin8: t*le Prevailing union rate to 
c-alnters In civic employ.

-

with the
Montreal, Feb. 21.—The annual state

ment of the Howard Smith Paper Mils, 
Limited.! -for the twelve months to Dec. I 
31. 1926, now mafied to shareholders, 
show» earnings of the enterprise at a I 
record level. Net profits are $1,089.898, ! 
compared with $704.261 In 1910. After 
payment of all chargee and preferred 
stock dividends, there remained applic
able to Increased common stock out
standing $891,898, equivalent to 80 per 
■cent, on the average of the year. ,

W. j. 
following:

Bragg has gl 
"That(

1 Victory Bonds
We Will Buy From $50 up 

to $25,000

Aa long ns thesupreme
■m:

PROVI$250,000 for the 
years, for Queen’s." the re

casts Greatly Increased.
It was true the development at Chip- 

pawa Fails would cost some $26,000,0110 
mdre than was originally es ImateJ, but 
it should be remembered

nil-. from any one customer. Coupon 
Bearer, Coupon Registered and 
Fully Registered Bonds for spot 
cash, no cheque—no delay—at cur
rent market rates until further 
notice. No brokerage or other de» 
duct lone.

(-S
I

I ^ that material
costs had increased from 180 to 350 
cent- and labor costs 245 per cent.

“Yet in spite of this enormous increase 
T want to 
Sir Adam.

YOUTH £LIGHTLY INJURED 
IN ELEVATOR ACCIDENTSINN FEIN TERROR 

INVADING ENGLAND
, a further period ofg-gsr & LTKtitosss&e

Royal Museum.
Referring to the Royal Ontario Museum 

the report says. “At the present time 
the museum .s so overcrowded that valu
able articles cannot be pubXcly exhibit
ed. Its teaching power is limited by 
7niofiuPace,- We believe It to be de- 
^frae£Le thatl lhî ne,w win* ln extension 
or the south side of the museum should 
be proceeded with in the future. The 
erect.on of this wing wou d accommodate 
the un.versity departments of mineralogy 
and geology, in close proximity to their 
great collections now in the m-ueeum. 
and would release space in the chemistry 
and mining building for the growing 
department of chemical eng.neering."

The members of the commission are 
as follows : Hon. J*. J. Cody (chairmen).
TriJ,T>S* Jl Alex- Wallace,
T. A. Russell, A. P. Deroche and C. R. 
Somerville.

per AKRON BUSINESS MEN 
WOULD LEASE FRANCHISE

un-

PRÛHIBsay to you have no fear," said 
"In spite o-f ibis increase vou 

can sell the deveopment out tomorrow 
to American interests at a fair profit " 

The vast sum spent on Hydro develop
ment was notja debt, -but an investment 
insisted Sir Adam.

We Also Sell Bends.
George Vodden. aged 15, of 137 First 

avenue, received superficial injury to his
L6a,5 y;8terdaY afternoon In an elevator 
accident at fie J. L. Vok^a & Son ware- 
no se. 68 West King street.
m.Vi16 'ld waÜ taken t0 the General Hos
pital, where his condition is 
avoraib'e to recovery.

I. SHOOT&CO.
354 QUEEN WEST

Akron, O., Feb. 21.—A. syndicate of 
Akron business men, headed by At
torney Walter East, former second 
baseman of the Buffalo International 
League team, offered «0 lease and 
operate the Akron franchise of the 
International League. Altho the offer 
was not definitely accepted, Pree'dent 
Joe* Thomas of the local club indicat
ed It would be connsldered favorably.

EPIDEMIC EBBING.
Ottawa. Feb. 21.—Judging by -he! 

reports issued by the health depart
ment. the smallpox epidemic Is «lowly 
dying down.

(Continued From Page 1).
reprisals which were now being 
ducted ln the martial

(North Side)
10 Doors East of Spadlna 

Phone Adel. 3390
OPEN DAILY FROM 9 a.m. to 
9 p.m.. INCLUDING SATURDAY.1 | COUVERural Dlstr'bution.

As for the rWal distribution of power 
Sir Adam said the suggestion that Jthe 
rates should -be equalized was not feasible 
If that were done tfie province 
have a big burden to -bear in making up 
the differences between what was paid 
by the consumer and what it 
furnish him with power.

Hydro would be ruined ln Ontario if 
the proposed $2.00 super tax were im
posed on power as recommended by the 
legislative committee and further if the 
super tax were imposed the Hydro com
mission could not recommend Toronto to 
sign the proposed agreement with the 
power interests at Niagara Falls, as it
Wf°$24o‘cNX>an 3 l0SS ^ the CUy annua!ly

con-:v
law areas were 

according to rule and with due regard 
to the lives of innocent people. He 
declared that the ordinary civil courts 
were again functioning almost thruout 
Ireland, but ln the major part of Ire
land it had been 
criminal cases over to courts-martial, 
because no civilian judges were avail
able owing to the fact that they would 
be ln hourly danger of their lives.

Sir Hamar expressed the hope that 
the Dominion premiers would be able 
to attend the opening of the Ulster 
parliament in June.

■Ü regarded as

I.
wouldat; -

% cost to MASSEYIff. ' '

> necessary to hand
Convention\

; ' -

ill TUESDAY 

WEDNESDAY, 

THURSDAY,

iGLASGOW LABOR BALKS
AT DINING PRINCE

if •' 5 2.15 p.Public Opinion Favorable.
The commission expresses the vie*" 

that unite(0xpublic opinion will exist 
in favor of adequate support for To
ronto University and such reasonable 
support for the other two universi
ties as will toe just to them.

While admitting that the province 
has not been ungenerous to' Toronto 
University, the report proceeds: "The 
university act of 1906 provided that 
for the maintenance of the univer
sity and University College there 

, stiould be paid yearly to the board of 
governors a sum e-qual to fifty per 
cent, of the average yearly gross re
ceipts of the province from succes
sion duties, the average to be de
termined by and based upon the gross 
receipts from such duties for the three 
years ended on the 31st day of De
cember next preceding the day on 
which the first instalment of the year 
is to be paid. This provision was lim
ited by an amendment In lSl4 to a 
maximum of $500,000 in any year. The 

i rapid growth of the institution and 
its needs was scarcely realized at that 
time. Such growth in university edu
cation is now a marked phenomenon 
thruoiit the English-speaking worl-d-

»

HAMILTON !Wj§

$15Ran Over by Automobile,
Child Has Fractured Leg

>V a » London. Feb. 21-—A proposal tp 
confer the freedom pf the 
Glasgow on the Prince of Wales 
er.tei-ta n him at a luncheon has been 
violently oposed by the Laborite 
members of the town council, accord- 
ng to the correspondent of The 

Daily Herald (Labor organ). They 
condemned the spending of public 
n-oney on the feasting of royalty, 
when hundreds of

Blames Asquith Government.
The chief

•fi 9.30 and 2.1
city of Hamilton Feb. 21.—That the laborln. 

™®".»tlduld «eût to retain the conditio% 
wnich tuiey con-tested Tor eo long, and 
that wages should not come down 
the opinion expressed tonight at a'

reached‘the*

,a deputation waited on the policewetddnZtT.eetlnE an increa*e!and 
wer® 1<M<1 ohtiit there was no cti&nop 
anything -being added. The 
that <tihe looal force was the poorest paid 
of any to Canada did not change tfi, 
tnlnde of the commissioners, and the de putation went away, flatly’ revert
seÇuTopMSn^ '£trnteo t°hee£o^

mission Oo. to increase street rail wav 
11 H1* .company decides to^put a 
ac&le into effect the public wtM

aÆdebS SoSTjt “reVkdt,eePeCUiny

secretary, In a long 
speech seeking to blame the Asquith 
administration for the

andæ: Knocked down by a street car and 
then run over by an av.to on East Ger- 
rard street, near Mutual, yesterday af- 
ternoon. seven-year-old Elsie Ardrois, 160sr TÏÏS& jSRSS&UYSH«nmal for S.ck Children, where it was 
found that she had sustained a fractura 
of the leg. No arrests 
the pc-ilce.

, . present s.tua-
tion in Ireiand and justify the policy 
oi the present government, said that 
when he was flret appo.nted to h.s 
post in 1919, he pursued a policy of 
ecncil.ation for 
months. Every suspect was released 
so as to enable a start with a policy 
of good will, but the Sinn Fein in
terpreted this as weakness and 
doubled their efforts at terrorism.

By July, 1920, said Sir Hamar, the 
S.nn Fein terror was triumphant in 
almost three-quarters of Ireland, 
while the constabulary were sealed in 
barracks, inadequately 
lacking transport, 
were

A TON Monkey Glands 
Serum

I I wa®
ma5t

9.30 and 2.1
m: • Jj Q
il GREiCHEAPEST, HOTTEST 

CLEANEST FUEL
it more than two

“VOTE
MEET

(Vital Olanda Serum)

The new European treatment 
for Nerve Weakness. Exhaus
tion and General Debility.
We specialize In the treatment 
of all types of _

SKIN, NERVE AND 
BLOOD DISEASE

I families were were made by A. «. C.
Coal Briquettes

starving.
1 The debate was closed and a roll 

call for a vote was about to he token 
when the Laborite. Councillor Kerr, 
st-’zed the mace and flung It to the 
qoor. Amid the din. the provost and 
his colleagues left the chamber, de- 

arlng the motion bad been carried. 
The uproar continued in the corri
dors.

re-
NEWFOUNDLAND IS HIT 

BY ANOTHER BLIZZARD
TUESDAY E

7.30 to £

Band and Che

President’s Annt 
8.10. 

Speeches by othe 
worket

,

_ St. John's, Nfld., Feb. 21.—Business 
.1 this city was Virtually suspended 
after noon today because -of the b!!z- 
zard which by night had depos ted the 
heaviest snowfall of the winter 
steamer Kyle, scheduled to sail 
day for Canadian ports, was unable 
te leave.

the coast 
Railway service has 

been suspended thruout the colony

armed
Today ttoe pol.ee 

no longer prisoners in barracks, 
but fighting for the authority of t.n 

POOL BALLS STOLEN. crown, and succeeding. 16-hereas the
Theft of three pool halls is the charge “Irlsh republican army" was confined

on which Harry Disenhousc. 22 Ken- now to certain areas, 
eington avenue, was arrested by P. C. Th® government has broken the
vrun oY. nlght- Th'; complainant is railway boycott and the reign of ter-
V illiam Shore, pool room proprietor. ror in two thirds of Ireland

and Phone Main 6211, or Write

Anthracite Briquette Co. 
of Canada, Ltd. 

TORONTO
or phone any branch

Lake Simcoe Ice Co., Toronto

>:
• ’

The Of. FROST’S Male Clinicto-
j 188 Sherbourne Street, 

Toronto.
Office hour.: 10 te 4, 6.30 to 8.30, 

and by appointment.

Pageant ot tliThe storm has packed 
with drift Ice.

Thursday att
P 'r

COI H
ta

.8

' !

$50 REWARD
for any watch that we cannot 

repair and guarantee for 2 
years, at moderate prlcea

I. SHOOT & COMPANY

* 354 Queen St. W.
Ade'alde 8390.

(10 Doors East of Spadlna, 
North Side.)

Open till 9 p.m.
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